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A..TURF 1135
(R Division of Surface America. Inc.)
Williamsville NY
Takes the quality of synthetic grass play-
ing surfaces to the highest level.
www.aturf.c:om

AERWRY 420
Norwich ON
AerWay's Advanced Aeration Systems
offer low cost options for a range of solu-
tions for today's turfgrass manager.
www.aerway.com

RIRFIELD SYSTEMS, ue 430
Tigard OR
Provides a range of patented solutions for
natural and artificial turf drainage.
www.airfieldsystems.com

AIRlESSCO 333
Moorpark CA
Since 1975, providing professional airless
sprayers and stripers as well as other
field accessories. www ai essco.com

ERICAN
CO STRUaORS, 637
Littleton CO
Specializes in the design and construction
of sports fields, tracks and tennis court
complexes nationwide.
www.acconstructors.com

RNDERSONS
TECHNOLOGIES, C. 438
Maumee OH
A prominent regional player in the grain
industry, the company has diversified into
other agribusinesses.
www.andersonsinc.com

RQUR..fMXX, C. 721
Mamaroneck NY
Develops technology to assist in main-
taining alt types of turf.

AQUATROLS 331
Cherry Hill NJ
Offering Revolution, a new patent pending
chemistry giVing control of the rootzone
environment, leading to better turf
resiliency. Also provides soil wetting
agents and amendments.
www.aquatrots.com
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IA lTD. 821
Rexdale ON
Aeration equipment, large turf rollers,
topdressing machines, infield groomers,
wet and dry liners, overseeding equip-
ment and turf comb.

.s ortsturf ag"c.c

lEU 530
Tangent OR
Barenbrug USA is an Oregon-based grass
seed research company, selling turf and
forage seed across the USA.

.ba sa.com

E 0 l
S CE 227
Newport Beach CA
A leading supplier of plant protection
products and services.

rcropsci n • om

o 1015
Middleton WI
Supplies soil amendments, field mainte-
nance equipment, custom netting,
padding, windscreens and more.

a 0 i c m

EC 1109
Anderson SC
Manufacturer of the Blecavator, ground
breaker. sand master, rnultl-seeder,
uniseeder, cultipack seeder and rotor
rakes. www.btecusa.com

BUJAl,O nJIRIII~E 323
Gowanda NY
Manufacturer of large sprayers and
dusters. shipping worldwide. Produce
debris blowers and sprayers that provide
up to 10,000 cfm at 175 mph.

oturine.com

IURINSIDE 426
Navasota TX
A golf course and athletic field construc-
tion company specializing in prOViding
quality workmanship.

e-serviees.eem

429
Campobello SC
Manufacturer of AU-Star Red, Titan
Athletic Field paint, Titan Green Turf,
CAL-FLO Liquid limestone, the Edgeway,
and the infield Conditioner Drag.
www.burneUUme.com

C H IASEIA'
Bradenton Fl
Manufacturer of backup nets, batting tun-
nel barrier nets, wall pads, and portable
batting cages. www.chbasebalLtom

C R R G CORP. 334
Indian Trail NC
licensed sports field contractor special-
izing in the design, construction. renova-
tion and maintenance of native or modi-
fied soil and sand based fields.

.cgdie ds.c m

C ES Wll_WI1UtwI

& SSoaATES 1236
Fayetteville TN
Provider of proven varieties of sod includ-
ing Tifway 419 Bermuda, Vammont
Bermuda, Meyer Zoysia, Turf Type
Fescue. .cwas .eem

HRRI10UR
ASS.OCIImES., UP 1239

Albany NY
Landscape architect and builder creates
practical, functional projects.

.C -Itp.ec

COVE $lER INC. 615
Rexdale ON
A leading supplier of baseball/football
athletic field covers, mound and plate
covers, turf growth blankets, turf protec-
tive systems and protective wall padding.
WW'tll.toVermaster;,com

e EQ NT 1114
Grand Forks NO
Specializes in the best-certified rootzone
mixes and topdressings.
www.dakotapeat.com

DEI.1R lU SS COMPA Y 521
Stockton CA
Specializing in USGA sand and peat grown
turf blends for the sports industry. Also
offer numerous turf management ser-
vices. www.deUabluegrass.com

o 621
The Netherlands
Offering a complete range of solutions
specifically for soccer, hockey, rugby,
football, tennis, basketball. Products
include reinforced natural grass.
WW'W.dessodlw.com

D A OND PRO (TXI) 1009
Dallas TX
Provides groundskeepers nationwide a
complete tine of professional products
and equipment. www.diamondpro.com

DNERSIFIED
SPORTS SPECIRlnES 632
Coon Rapids MN
Provides turf managers tools to make
sure fields are lined pertectty,
Alumanumber and Line-Up hash mark
painting system. www.dssworks.com

DRYJECTIADVANCED
RGRO TECH 532
Ocean NJ
With the DryJect System you can aerate)
amend and topdress in one pass and play
on a smooth surface in just one hour.
www.dryject.com

DUPONT TURF lLANKETS 235
Cary NC
Provides turf blankets for germination
and protection. www.parksite.com

D APLAmC
PRODUCTS, INC. 1213
Beaumont CA
Provides PVC piping components with a
commitment to service.
www.duraplastits.com

EAGlEPICHER FllTRAnON &
NUNERRLS,INC. 222
Reno NV
Provider of PlayBall, for good traction,
and Axis. for turf root growth and overall
health. .eaglepicher.(om

E TH & TURF PRODUas ue, 841
New Holland PA
Manufactures topdressers. Simple, well-
built products at affordable prices.
'tvww.earthandturf.com

«0 CHEMICAl, INC. 331
Seattle WA
Manufacturer of waterborne environmen-
tally safe coatings, including Temp-line
Field Paint which is applied the same as
conventional field paint.
www.etochemicatcom

EVERGREEN SYNTHmC TURF 1121
Dalton GA
Oldest owner operated synthetic turf
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company in the world, Evergreens
TrueGrass Collection has reduced the
overall costs of purchasing artificial
turf by eliminating the concrete sub-base
in which to glue down the more
expensive nylon turf styles.
www.sporturf.com

EWING IRRIGAnON
PRODUaS 1227
Glendale Ca
Wholesale distribution experience from
Golden Gate to Pelican State.
www.ewing1.com

EXCELL MINERALS 526
Sarver PA
Provides environmental services and
material recovery with an environmental-
ly friendly process.
www.excellminerals.com

FAIRMOUNT MINERALS/
BEST SAND CORP. 839
Harrisburg PA
Some of the country's most successful
and experienced silica sand related tech-
nology. www.fairmountminerals.com
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GRACO INC. 1309
Rogers MN
Graco Inc. is the leader in airless line
striping technology and application sys-
tems. Complete line of sprayers and
related accessories. www.graco.com

GRADEN INDUSTRIES PTY. im, 320
Somerton Victoria AU
Provides products such as the Might
Compak 2TR mower, SWing-Wing
Veracutter, GBS 1200 Veracutter and the
GS04 Veracutter. www.graden.com

GREEN MEDIAISPORTSTURF
Chicago IL
Official magazine of the Sports Turf
Managers Association.
www.greenmediaonline.com

GREENSGROOMER
WORLDWIDE, INC. 835
Indianapolis IN
Provider of turf conditioning brush for
natural and synthetic turf. More than
3,000 units in use.
www.greensgroomer.com

FIELDMASTER INFIELD
GROOMER 536
Lenexa KS
Fieldmaster has 5 grooming tools: combi-
nation scarifier, leveling bar, roller,
weight tray and sweep for a textured fin-
ish. www.fieldmaster.com

FIELDTURF 315
Montreal Quebec Canada
FieldTurf replicates a natural grass sur-
face with a sand and rubber infill system,
the biggest technological development in
25 years. www.fieldturf.com

FIRST PRODUCTS, INC. 414
Tifton GA
Manufacturer of the only patented vibrat-
ing tine aera-vators. Equipment use
includes aerating, primary seeding, over-
seeding, verti-cutting and incorporated
topdressing. www.1stproducts.com

FLORATINE PRODUCTS GROUP 814
Collierville TN
Floratine provides advanced design foliar
nutrients and biostimulants to address
identified shortages in turf's photosyn-
thetic and respiration requirements.
www.floratine.com

FLEET/BROYHILL 714
Dakota City NE
Offers a comprehensive line of turf main-
tenance equipment for sports complexes,
parks and recreation and beach refuge
collection. www.broyhiU.com

GENERAL SPORTS
TURF SYSTEMS LLC 436
Rochester MI
Supplier of Fusion Turf, which is a pal-
letized in-fill turf system using propriety,
patent technology.
www.generalsportsturf.com

GEORGIA CENTER
FOR CONTINUING EDUCAnON
Athens GA
World's largest university-based residen-
tial conference center. www.gactr.uga.edu

GEOTECHNIQUES, INC. 1204
WixomMI
Provides Geotextiles, Geogrids, Erosion
control products. Exclusive marketers of
Terraflow and Terrabond products.
www.geotechniques.com
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GREENONE INDUSTRIES 537
Sedalia CO
Primary products include Quickdrain sys-
tems and Korosystems.
www.korosystems.com

GREENTECH, INC. 1129
Roswell GA
Offers innovative natural turf products
and professional services for use in
designing and constructing premier ath-
letic fields. www.greentechitm.com

GRIGG BROTHERS 204
Albion ID
A developer, producer, and marketer of
nutrients and fertilizers for the turtqrass
industry. www.griggbros.com

GRO-POWER, INC. 1226
Chino CA
Manufacturer of humus base
fertilizer/soil conditioner products
designed to enhance the microbial levels
and soil environment.
www.gropower.com

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
MAGAZINE
Overland Park KS
Leading magazine that covers chemicals,
equipment, irrigation,
construction/design to trees, shrubs, and
turf. www.grounds-mag.com

HARPER INDUSTRIES, INC. 220
Harper KS
Provider of Goosen products such as the
chipper shredder, debris blower, turbo
vac, and verticutter. www.goossen.com

HORIZON 738
PhoenixAZ
Horizon has convenience and buying
power of a chain with the personal ser-
vice of a neighborhood store. Vendors
include Rain Bird, Hunter, Irritrol,
Exmark, and Monsanto.
www.horizononline.com

HUNTER INDUSTRIES 1021
San Marcos CA
Leading manufacturer of water-efficient
valves, controllers and rotors help pro-
vide safe surfaces.
www.hunterindustries.com

JACKLIN SEED 121
Washington C.N. OH
From turfgrass species to forage grasses,
count on Jacklin Seed for top-performing,
proprietary seed varieties and expert
consulting. www.jacklin.com
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JACOBSEN,
A TEXTRON COMPANY 1315
Charlotte NC
Serves the golf, sports field and commer-
cial grounds care markets with full range
of precision mowers, aerators, utility
vehicles and sprayers.
www.jacobsencorp.com

JADE RUN SOD FARMS 1241
Bethel DE
Jade Run Sod Farms delivers three vari-
eties of sod. www.jaderun.com

JAI TIRE INDUSTRIES, INC. 230
Denver CO
Company reuses natural resources and
produces crumb rubber. www.jaitire.com

JOHN DEERE CO. 809
Cary NC
Products include: hand helds, walk
behinds, front mowers, zero turn mow-
ers, tractors, skid steers, utility vehicles
and special machines for athletic turf
maintenance. www.johndeere.com

K-RAIN MANUFAauRING 826
Riviera Beach Fl
Manufacturers of gear driven rotors,
sprinklers, sprays, controllers and valves.
www.k-rain.com

KLAWOG-KLACON
BY WESSCO, INC. 1234
CopleyOH
Provides a consistent mound and batters
box material in red or gray.
www.klawog-klacon.com

KROMER CO., LLC 309
Plymouth MN
Specializes in equipment for athletic
fields. Their AFM is the only machine that
applies dry lines, wet lines, grooms, con-
ditions, mows, aerates, spreads, sprays
and will cut and paint a line at the same
time. www.kromer-afm.com

KUBOTA TRACTOR
CORPORATION 109
Torrance CA
Kubota Tractor Corporation markets a
complete line of tractors, the BX, B, L
and M Series as well as more than 80
tractor models up to 99.5 PTO
horsepower, along with a line of perfor-
mance-matched implements, utility
vehicles, construction equipment, con-
sumer lawn and garden equipment and
commercial turf products.
www.kubota.com

LASERTURF SOUTHEAST INC. 316
Jensen Beach Fl
We build precise laser-controlled equip-
ment for fine grading on sports turf,
skinned areas and warning tracks.

LEBANON TURF 731
Butler PA
Produces innovative fertilizers and com-
bination products and also offers seed
varieties with consistently high NTEP rat-
ings. www.lebturf.com

LESCO, INC. 1338
Anaheim CA
Distributor of turf products to more than
130,000 turf and lawn care professionals
worldwide. www.lesco.com

LOCKE TURF, INC. 935
OppAl
Manufactures turf products including
walk-behind reel mowers, vertical mow-
ers, wide-area rotaries, reel sharpeners,
and aftermarket parts.
www.locketurf.com

L.R. NELSON CORPORATION 221
Peoria IL
A leading manufacturer of professional
in-ground irrigation products.
www.LRNelson.com

MAGIC GREEN CORP. 1137
Silex MO
Corporation develops efficient, plant
nutrition technology by combining indus-
trial by-products with nutritionally valu-
able ingredients. www.magicgreen.com

METEORLOGIX 830
Minneapolis MN
Provides customers with the most cur-
rent, relevant content, and convenient
access to weather information.
www.meteorlogix.com

MILLCREEK MANUFACTURING 209
leola, PA
Millcreek manufactures material applica-
tion spreaders and spreading equipment;
Turf Tiger, mulchesr, spin groomers, and
turf aerators. www.millcreekmfg.com

MILLIKEN TURF PRODUCTS 531
Spartanburg SC
Makers of Blazon Spray Pattern Indicator
and marketers of products and programs
for keeping your turf in its best possible
condition. www.millikenturf.com

MISSOURI TURF PAINT 1217
Kansas City MO
Manufactures and distributes products
used in athletic field marking, including
bulk and aerosol paint, turf dye, stencils,
application equipment and marl<ing sys-
tems/accessories.
www.missouriturfpaint.com

NORTH PACIFIC AG PRODUC:TS 938
Portland OR
Distributes palletized gypsum, pelletized
calcitic and dolomitic lime, organic turf
fertilizer, and palletized humate and rock
phosphate. www.gypsumsales.<:om

NOVOZYMES BIOLOGICALS 538
Salem VA
Produces microbes used in high quality
turf products such as biostimulants,
micronutrients, mycomhiza distributed by
Cleary Chemicals. www.novozymes.com

NU-GRO TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 1108
Grand Rapids MI
The largest merchant/manufacturer of
slow release nitrogens. Products include
Nitroform, Nutralene, SCU, PSCU, PCU,
and IB Nitrogen. www.nugrotech.com

PARKS REC BUSINESS
Jackson NJ
Magazine that features the latest news
and products, plus features and profiles
for 15,000 parks and recreation profes-
sionals. www.parksandrecbusiness.com

PEAT INC. 321
Elk River MN
A peat supply company affiliated with
Plaisted Companies which means control
from harvest to final mix.
www.peatinc.com

PENNINGTON SEEDS 427
Madison GA
Provides warm- and cool-season turf-
grass varieties such as Princess-7?
Hybrid Seeded Bermuda and Applaud
perennial ryegrass.
www.penningtonseed.com

PERMALINE SPORTS INC. 432
Montreal, Quebec Canada
A clearly visible and environmentally
friendly permanent synthetic inlaid field-
lining system for natural grass.
www.permalinesports.com

PICKSEED WEST, INC. 215
Tangent OR
Leader in the development, production
and distribution of cool season turfgrass
and forage crop seeds.
www.pickseed.com

PIONEER MANUFAOURING 1308
Cleveland OH
Specializes in providing quality stadium
and athletic maintenance products.
www.pioneer-mfg.com

PROFILE PRODUcrsnURFACE 626
Buffalo Grove IL
TURFACE soil conditioners for infields or
turf. Celebrating 40 years!
www.turface.com

PRO'S CHOICE 715
Chicago Il
Pro's Choice has a Soilmaster product
that'll work for you.www.proschoice1.com
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RAIN BIRD CORPORATION 326
Tucson AZ
Providing products and services that pro-
mote the intelligent use of water.
www.rainbird.com

REDEXIM·CHARTERHOUSE 827
High Ridge MO
Manufacturer of specialized turf and
grounds care equipment, specifically for
aeration, seeding, topdressing and envi-
ronmental maintenance.
www.redexim.com

REELCRAFT INDUSTRIES, INC. 1034
Columbia City IN
Manufactures and markets a wide variety
of water hose reels inclUding the DGM
underground retractable hose reel sys-
tem. www.reelcraft.com

ROLA· TRAC NORTH AMERICA 1409
Van Buren AR
Provides portable flooring and roadway
system. www.rola-trac.net

ROTODAIRON EMREX, INC. 1312
Pittston Township PA
Equipment has saved up to 35% in labor
costs for sports field renovators.
www.mge-dairon.com

RTF TURF
PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 1022
Mead NE
Rhizomatous Tall Fescue (RTF) is a new
type of tall fescue that produces rhi-
zomes. www.aboutrtf.com

SEED RESEARCH OF OREGON 1121
Corvallis OR
SRO has the quality seeds you need and
the expert service you expect.
www.sroseed.com

scorn COMPANY 1221
Marysville OH
Offering an exclusive line of turfgrass
seed products, inclUding Double Eagle
seed blends and mixtures.
WWW.scotts.com

SIGNATURE CONTROL
SYSTEMS, INC. 1222
Irvine CA
Manufacturer of electronic control equip-
ment, management software and irriga-
tion equipment.
www.signaturecontrolsystems.com

SIGNATURE SYSTEMS, LLC 312
New York NY
Signature Systems is your one stop shop
for all types of portable flooring systems.
www.signaturefencing.com

SISIS, INC. 1115
Sandy Springs SC
Producer of a wide range of versatile
machinery for turf maintenance.
www.sisis.com

SOUTHERN ATHLETIC
FIELDS INC. 1209
Columbia TN
Supplier of infieLd mixes, mound clays,
day bricks, calcined clays and warning
track materials as well as innovative field
accessories. www.mulemix.com

SOUTHERN GREEN, INC. 735
Zachary LA
Makers of the Soil Reliever deep tine aer-
ification system. www.soilreliever.com

SPORTEXE 533
Fonthill ON
Manufacturer of 108 different artificial
sports surfaces; supplies over 13,000
sports equipment products.
www.sportexe.com

SPORTS TURF COMPANY, INC. 630
Whitesburg GA
Sports field construction company spe-
cializing in general contracting, construc-
tion management of design/build pro-
jects, construction/renovation of athletic
fields. www.northgeorgiaturf.com

SPORTS TURF MANAGERS
ASSOCIATION
Lawrence, KS
An Association that shares our knowledge
and ideas about sports turf to companies
nationwide, to create continuous turf
improvement. "Experts on the Field,
Partners in the Game."
www.sportsturfmanager.com

SPORTSFIELD SPECIALTIES 1322
Delhi NY
Sportsfield Specialties Inc. is a manufac-
turer of sports construction products for
athletic fields and running tracks.
www.sportsfieldspeciaLties.com/

STABILIZER SOLUTIONS, INC. 921
PhoenixAZ
Specializes in infield products such as
Hilltopper Mound CLay, Stabilizer infield
mixes, and Turf Grids fibers for all types
of turf reinforcement.
www.stabilizersolutions.com

SUBAIR SYSTEMS 433
Graniteville SC
Products and services include subsurface
aeration and hyrdronic temperature con-
trol. www.subairsystems.com

SUNTEC PAINT 313
Gainesville FL
Manufacturers of Game Day Athletic
Field Marking Paints.
www.suntecpaint.com
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SUPATURF PRODUCTS USA 639
Sandy UT
Supaturf's Topline System of innovative
line-marking machines and high quality
paints provide convenience, cost savings
and outstanding lines www.supaturf.com

SUSTANE NATURAL FERTILIZER OF
AMERICA, INC. 1131
Cannon Falls MN
Manufacturer and marketer of natural
organic and organic based fertilizers,
thatch reducing and root stimulating
products. www.sustane.com

SYNGENTA 1228
Greensboro NC
Leading manufacturer of turf and orna-
mental fungicides, herbicides, insecti-
cides and growth reguLators.
www.syngentaprofessionalproducts.com

TERRAPLUS USA RENTALS, LLC 1320
Kilgore TX
The nation's premier turf protection sys-
tem. www.terraplasusa.com

TOMARK SPORTS 332
Corona CA
Equipment for all sports and faciLity
maintenance, from infield groomers to
scoreboards. www.tomark.com

THE TORO COMPANY 409
Bloomington MN
Manufactures turf and irrigation equip-
ment for a wide range of sports turf
applications. Products include rotary and
reel mowers, vehicles and turf cultivation
equipment. www.toro.com

TRU· TURF EQUIPMENT 934
Ernest OLD AU
Manufactures the only rollers in the
world to have the patented triple offset
smoothing roller configuration.
www.truturf.com

TURF DIAGNOSnCS & DESIGN 412
Olathe KS
A soil testing and agronomic consulting
company. www.turfdiag.com

TURFONE 308
Tangent OR
TurfOne is a developer and provider of
seed products and services.
www.turfone.com

TURF·SEED, INC. 1020
Hubbard OR
Providing top-rated turfgrass varieties
that perform well under closely mown
conditions and extreme wear.
www.turf-seed.com

TURF SPECIALnES, INC. 823
Lakeland FL
Manufacturers fine turf, 3-pt. Hitch verti-
cut equipment for athletic fields.

TURFCO MFG. INCJNAnONAL
MOWER COMPANY 609
Minneapolis MN
Provides renovation equipment for turf
maintenance while supplying aerators,
dethatchers, dog fence installers, edgers,
and overseeders. www.turfco.com

TURFGRASS AMERICA 709
GranburyTX
Dedicated to providing the highest quality
sod and sod-related services.
www.turfgrassamerica.com

TY·CROP
MANUFACTURING LTD. 421
Rosedale BC
Designs and manufactures simple mate-
rial handling and topdressing equipment.
www.tycrop.com

VALLEYCREST COMPANIES 529
Calabasas CA
Provides an entire range of landscape
services including irrigation, hardscapes,
and sports turf. www.valleycrest.com

VERDICON 721
Greeley CO
Providing the chemicals, fertilizers and
seeds to the professional turf industry.
www.verdicon.com

WATERWICK 431
South Hampton NY
WaterWick gravel injection system dra-
matically improves drainage without dis-
turbing the soil surface.
www.waterwick.com

WEST COAST TURF 920
Palm Desert CA
Official turfgrass supplier to the Arizona
Diamondbacks, Bank One Ballpark, home
of Super Bowl Sod.
www.westcoasUurf.com

WIEDENMANN NORTH
AMERICA, LLC 621
Savannah GA
Manufacturers of turf maintenance and
aerification equipment. The Terra Spike,
Terra Combi, and Terra Tip lines are
multi-purpose machines with available
cost-saving options. www.terraspike.com

WORLD CLASS
ATHLmC SURFACES 1021
Leland MS
A manufacturer and supplier of athletic
field paints, dyes, graphic stenciLs
stripers, field covers, privacy curtains
and other fieLd accessories.
www.wrlddass.com
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